
    

Coughlin Ts Spafovement 
Undergrdun etter Shows 

By Lixo J. Mancotw and Loran Conanr, Jn. 
T P. ceep in touch with his followers and 

pro-Fascist, Jew-baiting Charles E, Cou 
lum id with a Girecks 

Coughlin Prom ideas in personal letters, although his Social Justice, by which he spread his line, was banned from the mails May 4 as “clearly seditious.” In a letter to subscribers, Cora Quinlan, secretary-treasurer of Social, Justice Publish: ing Co., announces that the Sooial Justice mailing list will be given to Coughlin, (See 
‘illustration on right.) 

This falls the promise made 2, Soot Justice readers by Miss Qui i then she wrote to them that should Te! Federal Government decide to deny Social 
Justice its second-class mailing privilege, we 

Pro-Hitler, 
Coughlin    

  

Social Justice Publishing Co, Inc. 
(ROYAL OAK, MICH, 

June, 1948 
OOS 

Our mailing 1ist will be turned over to Father Coughlin, since we fool that the vast majority of our subsoribers were and-are Father Coughlin's friends aad some, perhaps, may care to keep up 
correspondence with him. You my be certain that we shall never breech your confidense tn ue by bartering your nase which appears om our mailing list, 

‘Trusting .thit fairer Gays will dew upon cur oountry and that it-Wil] de possible to renew contacts with the ¢ Of loyal readers of SOCTAL JUSRICB, may I conclude in the name of 
>= 

. Cordially yours, 

SOCIAL TURPICE PUMLISHING cO., INC. 

» Cua O cervbens   will be. glad to make further arrangements     with you.” 
PM predicted on Apr. 15 that Social Jus- tice was planning to go underground. 
‘The letter to subscribers brought up an {interesting mystery about Social Justice finances. Miss Quinlan pleads poverty. for 

the disbanded publication stating that “our 
assets are probably insufficient to pay in- 
ome taxes and refund all unearned sub- seriptions.” 

She hints that maybe subscribers would 
cather not have their money back, suggest- ng: 

“, « « We wish to refund your unearned 
subscription, unless {2% indicate otherwise 
n an answer to this letter.” 

‘The mystery: the letter indicates that So- 
al Justice was operating at a loss. Who was raking up the dict? Whose money wil 
Doughlin use to “see to it that all subserib- ms “receive the uneamed subscription 
noneys due them,” as Miss Quinlan assures ubscribers? 

For the first time it was also revealed 
hat the real reason Social Justice stopped | 
vublication was because no printer would 
ake the job after Attomey General Biddle tad given an official opinion calling the pub= 
ication “clearly seditious.” ltr thet 
Miss Quinlan in the letter that, 

ven after the apr BT ius was declared 
tnmailable (so was the Apr. 20 issue), the 
taff went right ahead preparing the May 
issue. 
But by this time their typesetters, the, sgnold-Powers Co, of Detrot vefuse fo set 

be DRE mene printer could be found to| 
un off the issue. 
Last week PM revealed that Coughlin was 

rganizing a high school to spread his teach- 
ags among young boys who are supposed to 
Ctrained “or post-war service, particularly 
1 regard to our country’s close relationship 
9 South America.”   
  

‘Cora Quinlan 

Social Justice subscribers received a letter of which this is a pat It disclosed that the books of Social Justice will be closed by June 30, but its ideas will be carried on by Charles E. Coughlin via direct mail.


